NAVY CHILDREN SCHOOL, GOA
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
CLASS IV
2022-23
It’s Holiday Time!!!!

We have some really interesting activities for you to do!

1. Draw or print a summer scene and colour it. Paste it on a hard cover or backing of
any old notebook or magazine. Cut it into eight or more pieces. A cute DIY Summer
scene puzzle is ready! You can make a few and have fun evenings with your family
as they try to Puzzle Them Right!
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ENGLISH:
1. Dictionary Activity: Using ANY three letters of your name, find adjectives. Write the
meaning of the adjective and make a chart of the adjectives showing degrees of
comparison.
Example: PRIYA
P: PRETTY
Meaning: attractive
PRETTY - PRETTIER- PRETTIEST
I: INTELLIGENT
Meaning: clever/sharp
INTELLIGENT- MORE INTELLIGENT THAN - THE MOST INTELLIGENT
A: AFFABLE
Meaning: friendly
AFFABLE - MORE AFFABLE THAN - THE MOST AFFABLE

2. Vocabulary: Try these Letter Swaps! And write the new words formed.
i.
Instead of ‘br’ in bricks, use t, th, st, cl,fl
ii.
Instead of ‘c’ in card, use b, h, must, wiz, forw, backw, cow
iii.
Instead of h in hook, use b, c, l, t, sh
3. ICT integration: Attempt the following worksheets online
https://www.liveworksheets.com/zy1326sp
https://www.liveworksheets.com/gj1507963po

4. Writing: write a short story on any one/ more of the given situations ‘What if…..’
(You may think of other topics of your own too)
-

You walked into an elevator and it shoots off to space!
You wake up and find yourself in a cave!
Your mirror starts speaking to you!
A little kitten walks into your home!
You are a zookeeper and the animals talk to you!

5. Speaking: Narrate your story once you are back to school and answer questions
posed by your classmates.
EVS:
1. If you get a chance, visit a zoo/national park/wild life sanctuary and write a paragraph
about your favourite animal.
2. Make an animal face mask/ finger puppet.
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MATH:
1) tesselate and create a design in your notebook. (Video will be shared)
2) find out two tallest / longest monuments of the world, write its measurement of length in
the notebook and stick pictures.
3) Solve number puzzle

All home work to be done in the notebook
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HINDI:

*अपने किसी भी मनपसंद विषय पर िहानी ,िविता ,लेख या ननबंध
*ललखें । एि या दो लेख ।
*यह िायय स्ियं िा होना चाहहए ।
*िह ं से निल न किया गया हो ।
*शब्दों िी संख्या 150 से 200 से अधधि न हो ।
*नोट – ये िायय A4 Size पेपर पर िरना है ।
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